




Romans
PIay for
Power

January 14, 44 a.c.
Emerging as the victor in the
civil war against Pompey
and his sons, Julius Caesar is

appointed consul and dictator
for the fifth time.

February 14,44e.c.
Caesar is appointed perpetual
dictator by the Senate, a

decision that confirms fears
among his enemies that Caesar
has tyrannical aspirations.

March 15,44 e.c.
Caesar attends a meeting
in the Theater of Pompey
where he is stabbed to death
by a group of senators led by
Cassius and Brutus.

March 17,44a.c.
All of Caesar's actions while in
government are approved by
the Senate, and Mark Antony
persuades Brutus to give
Caesar a state funeral.

March 20,44 e.c.
Julius Caesar's body is carried
to the Forum, where Mark
Antony gives a speech that
inf lames the passions of the
people against the assassins.

November 27, 43 a.c.
Caesar's great-nephew
Octavian, Mark Antony, and
Lepidus establish the Second
Triumvirate, dividing control of
Rome between them.

October 23, 42 e.c.
Cassius and Brutus are defeated
and killed by Octavian and Mark
Antony's army at the Battle
of Philippi. Octavian carries
Brutus's head back to Rome.
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JULIUS REX?

A 17th-century
statue of Julius
Caesar appears
regal (below), but
in life he did not
want to be called
a monarch: "My
name is Caesar, not
King." Nonetheless,
his thirst for power
alarmed senators.

he Ides of March, March r5, is per-
haps the most infamous date on the

Roman calendar. On that day,in 44
e.c., the Roman Senate was set tc
meet at the curia in the Theater o,

Pompey in the presence ofJulius Caesar, the re-

cently appointed perpetual dictator of Rome. I:
was the moment Marcus Brutus, Gaius Cas-

sius, and a large group of other senators anc

patricians were waiting for. The great general.

who had expanded Roman rule and crushed hi.
enemies at home, had become, in their view :.

tyrant. That morning, on the pretense of greet -

inghim, the conspirators surroundedthe seate;

figure of their leader, and when the signal wa.
given, started to stab him. C ae sar, realizing it wa.

futile to resist, covered his head with his toga

According to his later biographer, Suetonius, h.
died without uttering a single cry.

Rarely, if ever, has the death of one man affecr-

ed the course of history as much as the violer:,
end of Gaius Julius Caesar. The power strugg.
that followed wou1d, over time, lead to the ve;
outcome that the conspirators had sought --
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avoid: a concentration of powel in the hands
of Caesar's descendants, and the transition of
Rome from a republic to an empire, whose ad-
ministration, culture, and language left a lasting
impact on the modern world.

Strongman or Savior
Longbefore that fateful March day, the oid Ro-
man system of government had been under
mounting strain. Rejecting monarchy, and gov-
erned by its aristocracy since the sixth century
r.c., the Roman Republic was already dominat-
ing the Mediterranean world 2oo years before
Caesar's birth. Ever more powerftrl, its generals
began to fight one another for political suprem-
ac,v, culminating in the destructive civil wars
between Caesar himself and Pompey the
Great. Riven by military and aristocratic $i
infighting, slave revolts and piracy, the $=
republic, in Caesar's lifetime, had be- f-,
come increasingly unstable. f, .,.

Having emerged as Rome's strongman
in 45 B.c., Caesar was determined to nse
his power to impose order. To sonte. t t

decisir,eness rioiti;. ri:.-i:t i.ai:'ri 1.. irf:l-ttiS:,
But to avoure d repubiicans, siLch as Brutus and
the other conspirators, this goal smacked of tvr-
anny and dangerous ambitior-r.

Historians rely on several sources for the as-
sassination and its aftermath. These include
the Roman historian Plutarch, whose account
inspired William Shake speare's play/u/ius Coe -
.sor. Plutarch reports that, foliowing the stabbing,
Brutus went through the curia trying to whip up
support from among the other senators there.
But they had all fled in terror, fearing-under-
standably-thev were also about to be killed.

The "liberators," as they called themselves,
then went to the Capitol, shaking their fists

as they walked, urging the citizens of Rome
"to embrace their freedom." The populace,

however, gripped by fear, had deserted the
streets. Some senators joined the con-
spirators at the Capitoi and urged them to
go to the Forum to try and impose some
control over the citv. Brutus did just that.

:' Speaking from the Rostra. he tried to con-
vince the people that his acrions l-rad been
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CICERO REFLECTS

$ n a letter he wrote to his f riend Atticus just two months

$ after Caesar's death, the lawyer and politician Marcus

E Trllirr Cicero condemned the disastrous ldes of March
E conspiracy. The "liberators," he wrote, acted "with the
courage of true men but the brains of children." Not only
was it poorly planned, but the assassination had probably

been unnecessary: After all, it was unlikely Caesar would

have returned from his next of ihe republic, what Brutus

ambitious campaign in the and his friends were actually

eastern Mediterranean. All proposing was a political
Brutusandhisbandhadtodo system that preserved the
was let him die abroad" Cicero privileges of a few families of
also took aim at the rebels' ancient lineage. ln contrast,
lack of political realism. lt was Caesar had used his personal

only once they had killed the powerto bringabout reforms

dictatorthattheydiscovered that benefited the lower
that Rome's people were classes, believing that the
not behind them. That lack advantages of his autocratic
of public enthusiasm was government would matter
u nsu rprising. For all their talk more than the nosta lgic idea is

of freedom and restoration of Rome's repubiican past,

justified. The crowd, subdued at first, listened
ca1m1y. But when another conspirator begalr
leveling accusations against the dead Caesar.

the massed crowd started to seethe with anger.

Fearing a violent reaction by the people, the con-
spirators thought it more prudent to withdrar,,'
to Capitoline Hi11, where they remained hidder-.

throughout the night.
Meanwhile, Caesar's followers were taking

up positions. As the supreme commander o,
the cavalry, Marcus Aemilius Lepidus impose.
a military occupation of the Forum, at the foo.
of the hill where Caesar's killers had retreatei-
He was joined by a young soldier who woulr
prove tobe akeyplayer inthe political endgani.
that unfolded: Mark Antony, Caesar's faithfr-.
companion duringthe civil war against Pompe-

TheManof theMoment
On hearing of Caesar's death, Mark Antony h:, -'

disguised himself as a slave and taken refuge -

the home of friends. But when he saw the cor-
spirators hesitate, he realized there was still
good deal at stake. He knew he lacked Caesar .



prestige and commanded no personal military
power. He cou1d, however, set himself up as the
guarantor of civil peace in a city that had been
rocked by internal conflict for decades. He had
youth on his side, too, and most important of
all, a strongfinancial motive: His role as politi-
cal leader could fund his extravagant lifestyle.

On March r7 Mark Antony called together the
Senate to discuss what to do next. The senators
were deeply divided. Many sympathized with
Brutus's aversion to dictatorship andwelcomed
a return to constitutional government. At the
same time, however, they realized that labeling
Caesar a tyrant could result in the negation of
everythingpositive he had done while in power,

further de stabilizing Rome's huge territorial
possessions. Of more immediate, personal
concern: Revoking all Caesar had done i
could undermine their own positions
andincomes.

Mark Antony brokered a compromise.
The conspirators would not be
prosecuted. In fact, some of them would

where their personal s afety would be guaranteed.

On the surface, ali was conciliatory. Mark
Antony and Lepidus even sent their children
to the Capitol as hostages, and invited Cassius
and Brutus to dinner. AIl this was, however, a

cunning diversionary tactic, as Mark Antony
was determined to eliminate the conspirators.
He had an ace up his sleeve, a way of winning the
people over to his side that wouldprove decisive.
And he piayed it at Caesar's funeral.

The Body and the Speech
During the edgy, confused days following
the assassination, Caesar's remains took on

unanticipated political significance. Had
the conspirators thrown the dictator's body
into the Tiber River after they murdered
him-as they had planned-events
might have ended differently. They had
left it, however, inthe atrium of the curia,
atthefoot ofPompey's statue. Once three
of the dead man's slaves had come to

retrieve it, the prospect of a funeralbecame
inevitable. Caesar's father-in-1aw, Luciusbe appointed governors of easternprovinces.
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,t., .. declared, end up sail for Greece, continuing
'.,

-B;€'"tuE-.*' ruining his homeland. to resist until the Battle of
:,: ar..* Ll^ +l^,.] +.^- D^-^ DL.:l:^^: i^ Aa ^ - \ /L^^ L^i;{, He f led f rom Rome Philippi in 42 e.c. When he

*ffi *l ,fter Caesar's sawhehadbeendefeatedr a " - :: funeral and refused bytheforcesof MarkAntony

ry to compromise with and Octavian, he fell on his

*-l *- Rome's new rulers. sword, committing suicide

A FATAL FALL

= assassins were dead. Accused of treason, all died

= 
in exile, some in battle and others as victims of the

5 proscriptions ordered by the second triumvirate
of Mark Antony, Octavian, and Lepidus. The most famous
member of the conspiracy, Marcus Brutus, had been educated

according to the most demanding of republican virtues, and

claimed he had risen up did, such as the Roman
against Caesar because he statesmanandscholarCicero.
loved Rome more than the "Ourancestorsdid notaccept
dictator, whose enterprises eventheirownfathersastheir

and plans would, he masters," he wrote. He set

He criticized in a way he deemed worthy
! those who of his ideals of Roman vaior,

MARCUS BRUTUS
..] ART Afi'H !F

Calpurnius Piso, demanded that full hono:.-
should be afforded the dead ruler, in keepi: .
with his position as Pontifex Maximus. T:
conspirators, however, wanted him buriec- '

secret without honors, as befitted a tyrant.
It was at this critical moment that MarkA-i -

ny's persuasive gifts came into p1ay. Arguing:
a 1ow-key ceremony cor-r1d provoke the pec
to anger, the ambitious soldier managed to p.
suade Brutus to hold a public funeral. It I,r.:,,

mistake for which the chief of the conspira-
wor-rld pay dearly.

The funeral Mark Antony set about arr;, - -
ing was spectacular. The dictator's bod,..
placed in a marble casket covered in purple ,

go1d, which was displalzed for several days ir:
Campus Martius on a sumptuous marble
gold bier. Theatricai and music events were
around it to commemorate the deceased's .
achievements.

On March zo Caesar's casket was carri-
the Forum on the shoulders of a large gro -

magistrates. They placed it in front of the ,
tra where Mark Antony gave the eulogr-,
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Antony first ordered a herald to shout out the
honors that the senators had granted Caesar, as

well as the oath they had all made to protect his
1ife. He then gave a speech designed as much to
move his iisteners to sympathy for Caesar and
to stir up feelings against the murderers. Picking
up the cloth covering the casket, he revealed it as

the toga Caesar had been wearing when he was

struck down. The garment was ripped where the
kiliers'knives had pierced it and stained with
blood. "Fellow citizens have brought death to a
manno outside enemy couldkillj'he criedtothe
now restive crowd.

Inciting the Masses
Julius Caesar hadwrittenhis will just sixmonths
earlier. In an act of shrewd demagoguery, Mark
Antony reveaied its contents as part ofhis ora-
tion: The dictator had left the city his splendid
gardens on the banks ofthe Tiber and gave every
citizen a gift of3oo sesterces. Sorrow swept the
crowd, followed by indignation when they heard
that the heirs named in Caesar's will included
one of the conspirators.

Later, on the lighting ofthe pyre, the people
tore down the magistrates'benches and used
them as firewood. The collective sorrow soon
turned to biind anger. The mob marched on the
conspirators'homes, crying"Kill the murderers j'
bearingbrands takenfromthe funeralpyre itseif,
and forcing the killers to flee Rome.

The conspiracy against Caesar had not
only failed but spectacularly backfired. Mark
Antony's ambitions would ultimately compel
him toward a devastating conflict with Octavian,
Caesar's heir and great-nephew who would
defeat Antony and go on to establish the
Roman Empire. Caesar's power and system of
government lived on in Octavian, known after
27 B.c. as the emperor Augustus. Through a

mixture of statesmanship, ruthlessness, and
political genius, Augustus would build an empire
stretching from Portugal to Babylon andusher in
the Pax Romana, an era of peace and prosperity
iasting for almost two centuries.
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FROM GENERAL
TO A GOD
Dedicated by
Octavian in 29
a.c. on the site of
Caesar's cremation
in the Forum, the
Temple of Caesar
further consolidated
Octavian's image as a
ruler from a powerful,
now divine, dynasty.



FUNERAL IN THE FORUM, ROME
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MOURNS FORCAESAR
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ROSTRA
Orators addressed the
people from here, named
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\lu CURIAJULIA
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*i.$tl new Senate Housewas
started by Caesar to
replace the former Curia
Cornelia. Augustus
completed it in 29 B.c.
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BASILICA AEMILIA
Built in l79 e.c, and
restored several times by
the Aemilia family, it was
used to house money
changers' offices.
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